
A very young racecar driver taught us a lesson recently, although not one he
intended. He’d just won a race by making a mess of things, breaking the sport’s
unwritten rules, wrecking his teammate, hurting his team, hurting his manufacturer,
even hurting his team manager father and team owner grandfather. Yet as the race
crowd reigned boos down upon him, condemning his selfishness and immaturity, he
said that long ago, the crowds had hated Jesus, too. Hmmm. Got that one wrong,
didn’t he? The crowd had hated Jesus for a very different reason: because he was
the King of kings, not because he was a selfish brat.

The lesson the very young racecar
driver unwittingly taught us was
that knowing the words of the
Bible isn’t enough. You must also
know where and how those words
fit. Satan quoted scripture, too.
We quote scripture not to justify
our wrong actions but to test how
well our actions fit. God’s great
story asks that we balance heaven
and earth, time and space, order

and potential, courage and humility. Every word that comes from the mouth of God
has its place, balanced by its opposite, which at other times also comes from the
mouth of God and thus may not be its opposite but may be its same. God is both
mercy and judgment. God is both discernment and grace.

We can forgive the very young racecar driver his immaturity and lack of insight.
We’ve all been there, too. Let’s just remember his lesson: we don’t use the words of
God to justify our actions. We don’t just know the words of God. We know the
story of God, his exquisite balance of heaven and earth in his incarnate Son, who
asks us to take up that balance, too. Let God’s word have its proper place. Find
maturity in giving material its proper meaning, and meaning its proper material.
Don’t mismatch the meaning and material because to do so is sin.


